
Successful posterior 

composites 



“I am not anti-
amalgam”

“I am in favour of 
minimally invasive 

dentistry”

I am also one of the heavy 
metal brigade, so have plenty 
of experience of amalgam 
restorations!Disclosures



“I am not paid by any company 
to promote their products”
“I will discuss materials, devices 
and techniques that I have used, 
but there may be others that are 
better”
Some manufacturers fund my 
research” 
“I will try to be evidence-based 

rather than anecdotal”Disclosures



Put simply:What EBD really means

Clinical skills 

and 

experience

Clinical 

evidence

Patient’s 

needs & 

preferences

EBD



Choosing a reliable material



Cost
Materials’ costs in an average practice are 

5% to 7% of total expenses

Always speak to a sales rep before 

purchasing a material from a major 

manufacturer, as they know the deals

While there is variety in pricing, the only 

materials that are significantly cheaper are 

the “Own Label” brands



You can 

save £40 by 

buying  a 

5ml bottle of 

“own label”

bonding 

agent, 

but……

…..the first 
premature 

failure 
negates 

your saving.



ZERO evidence base for “own 

label” resin-based materials 



There is no 

evidence 

base for 

“own label” 

Glass 

Ionomer

materials



Some own label 

materials performed as 

well in testing as those 

from manufacturers 

experienced in the field

However, greater batch to batch variation in 

several mechanical & physical properties of the 

own-label materials was noted



150 occlusal 

ART GIC 

restorations 

followed for 2 

years

J.Dent.2020:101:

103446

3 materials:

Fuji IX (GC)

2 low cost 

GICs



SHORT ANSWER!

NO! They don’t last as long, 
and, despite the fact that Fuji 

IX is more expensive, they are 
not cost-effective. 



The 

“evidence” 

for Own 

Label 

Brands
In the current situation, it might be tempting to save 

£s on materials, but the saving should be considered

alongside the cost of one premature failure
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 The concept of sealing in caries

 Final thoughts



What I plan to talk about

The viral pandemic/A quick look at UK dental practice 

today

Choosing a reliable material

Alternatives to drilling and filling

Why adhesive dentistry is more important than 

ever/GI and dentine bonding

What bonding can do

Brief results from a 10 million restoration dataset

Digressing slightly, because this is 

relevant to the present COVID era



Only half of our treatments are “active” (i.e. 

restorations or scaling/polishing)

Therefore, 51% of treatment can be considered low risk



Time for blue sky thinking

X



June, 

2020, 

issue of 

Dental 

Update



Is this non-retentive adhesive cavity design 

the cavity of choice for the COVID 19 era?

This can be cut without a turbine

Use a Universal 

bonding agent



The evidence base 

for repair is building

Blum and Ozcan stated unequivocally that “restoration replacement should be 

considered as the last resort when there are no other viable alternatives”. 

“The literature on survival of repaired restorations concluded that numerous 

longitudinal clinical studies have shown that restoration repairs in permanent teeth 

are able to significantly increase the lifetime of restorations and the restored tooth unit”.



This can often be done with no tooth 

preparation, other than cleaning – good 

for the COVID era
Blum IR. The management of failing direct composite restorations: replace or repair? 

in: Lynch CD, Brunton PA, Wilson NHF, editors. successful posterior composites. London: Quintessence; 2008;101-113. 

Blum IR, lynch CD, Wilson NHF. Factors influencing repair of dental restorations with resin composite. 

Clin Cosmet Investig Dent. 2014; 17;6:81-88.

Blum IR, Schriever A, Heidemann D, Mjör IA, Wilson NHF The repair of direct composite restorations: 

an international survey of the teaching of operative techniques and materials. Eur J Dent Educ. 2003;7:41-48. 

Gordan VV, Mjör IA, Blum IR, Wilson NHF. Teaching students the repair of resin based composite restorations: 

a survey of North American dental schools. J.Am.Dent.Assoc. 2003;134:317-323.  

There is now a body 

of evidence that 

repair should always 

be considered



Repairs! A systematic review

Systematic review, 806 articles, 71 

repair protocols identified

This paper demonstrates the rise and 

rise of papers on restoration repair



The 5Rs!A must read paper

Dent.Update 2015:42:413-426

Reviewing
Resealing

Refurbishment
Repair

and, where 
necessary, 

Replacement
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Reasons to use aesthetic 

techniques

Patient still need fillings

Increasingly patients are 

requesting aesthetic 

restorations in their back teeth

High-tech practice image



Aesthetics of 

posterior teeth 

is becoming more

important

Burke F.J.T. Amalgam to tooth-

coloured materials

– implications for clinical 

practice and dental education: 

governmental restrictions and 

amalgam-usage survey results. 

J.Dent.2004:32:343-350.



…first, a few words

on amalgam



The scientific evidence (170 references):

Does not support the myth that mercury from 

dental amalgam causes kidney damage

Does not support the myth that dental amalgam is 

associated with MS, Alzheimer’s Disease, mental disease or 

“amalgam illness”

Does not support the myth that mercury from dental 

amalgam damages the immune system or causes harmful 

reproductive effects



Contemporary UK dental practice 2015
Burke FJT, Brunton PR, Wilson NHF, Creanor S.

Questionnaire to 500 UK dentists, 20015/16, useable 

returns 388 (77.6%) 

60% male, 51% principals, 25% single-handed

Mean of 4.2 dentists per practice

50% of patients NHS, 39% private

55.4% of respondents had an intra-oral camera, 

80.4% used nickel-titanium files, 47.4% used zirconia-

based bridgework, and 24.9% used tricalcium silicate



Contemporary UK dental 

practice 2015/16: Comparison 

with previous results: premolars:
Amalgam for Class II, 2002….86%  

Amalgam for Class II, 2008….59%

Amalgam for Class II, 2015….40%  

25% of respondents stated that 

amalgam should continue to be used freely,

41% considered that it should be 

phased down or out



A must read paper, Dent. Update Sept 2021



 SN7024, available from 
UKDataService.ac.uk contains 
anonymized longitudinal data on patients 
attending the General Dental Services in 
England and Wales (UK)

 Over three million different patients

 Over 25 million courses of treatment, 
between 1990 & 2006

Modified version of Kaplan-Meier 
methodology used to plot survival curves 
for different sub-groups 

The database



Because of the vast size of the dataset, we can 

now look at the effect of the restoration on 

survival of the tooth



First, a brief lesson in Kaplan 

Meier

The goal is to estimate a population 

survival curve from a sample. 

If every patient is followed until death, the 

curve may be estimated simply by 

computing the fraction surviving at each 

time. 

However, in most studies patients tend to 

drop out, become lost to follow up, move 

away, etc.  

A Kaplan-Meier analysis allows estimation 

of survival over time, even when patients 

drop out or are studied for different 

periods of time.



First, a brief lesson in Kaplan 

Meier
For restorations, the observation time 

starts at time 0 in the graph. 

Restorations that fail result in a drop in 

the graph.

Restorations that have not failed by the 

end of the study are called censored 

observations and these are included for 

only as long as they are observed.

Since information of both failed and non-

failed restorations is used, the Kaplan 

Meier method is considered the gold 

standard in longevity assessment.



Experts consider Kaplan Meier best 

for restoration longevity!



Direct placement 

restorations:

amalgam

7,425,049 amalgam cases 

included, of which 2,537,331, 

of which had a re-intervention



Amalgam Restoration Survival by 

Type of Cavity
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Take home message
Size matters - keeping restorations as small as 

possible is therefore important

We can only do this with adhesive dentistry



Norway banned 

amalgam!
How?

1991, Directorate to reduce amalgam use

2003, National clinical guidelines - encouragement to 

reduce amalgam use. Amalgam no longer the material of 

choice for posterior teeth, informed consent needed from 

the patient if amalgam used

2007, Restrictions on mercury vapour emissions from 

crematoria

2008, Partial ban on amalgam use

2011, Complete ban, although dentists can apply for 

exemptions

Lynch CD, 
Wilson NHF. 

Br.Dent.J.2013
:215:159-162 



A brief history of composite



Filler not 

well bonded 

to resin, therefore 

wear resistance suboptimal



Composite filler particles today



A recently-published meta-analysis 

comparing different types of composite
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… the investigated ultrafine 

compact-filled composites can 

be considered as amalgam 

alternatives as far as wear 

resistance is concerned 

Willems G,  Lambrechts P, Lesaffre E, Braem M, Vanherle G. 

Three-year follow-up of five posterior composites: SEM study of 

differential wear. J.Dent.1993:21:79-86.



There are no problems 

with the physical 

properties of today’s 

composites.

Trevor’s view:

But, they don’t bond to the tooth, therefore 

an intermediate bonding agent is needed! 



Why do dentists need adhesion?

 Cervical restorations

 Build up of fractured or worn 

anterior and posterior teeth

 Short clinical crown for full or 

partial coverage restorations

 Resin retained bridges



 Seals dentinal tubules to 

reduce post operative 

sensitivity

 Seals restoration margins to reduce the risk 

of marginal staining and recurrent caries (and 

also, post-operative sensitivity). 

ALSO…..



Bonding to dentine is 

therefore more difficult 

It is a vital substrate

Problems in bonding to dentine



51

Another consideration: The smear Layer

• Thickness: 

0.5 - 5.0 microns 

• Will not wash off

• Weak bond to tooth,

2 – 3 MPa

• Very soluble in 

weak acid

B. Van Meerbeek in: Summitt Fund. Oper. Dent. 2001, 

Enamel and Dentin Adhesives, Col Kraig S. Vandewalle, USAF  Dental 
Investigation Service, 



Previous strategies to treat 

the smear layer 

Etch & Rinse/

Total etch, 4 steps

Self etch/ 

No Rinse, 1 step



The hybrid layer (micromechanical)

Nakabayashi N, Kojilma K, Masuhara E. The promotion of 

adhesion by the infiltration of monomers into tooth substrates. J 

Biomed Mater Res 1982; 16: 265–273. 

Nakabayashi N, Kojilma K, Masuhara E. The promotion of 

adhesion by the infiltration of monomers into tooth substrates. J 

Biomed Mater Res 1982; 16: 265–273. 



Noosa Beach, Queensland, Australia

Wet Moist

Dry

Important! Do not overdry the dentine 

How wet is wet?



The Universal bonding agents

….NOW



Treatment of the smear layer

 REMOVE (Etch & Rinse/Total etch)

 LEAVE/PENETRATE (Self Etch)

 UNIVERSAL MATERIALS (Etch & 

Rinse, Selective enamel etch, Self etch) 

(use for direct and indirect)

Etch&Rinse and Self Etch were type specific



The first Universal: Scotchbond Universal 

Adhesive: Composition

•BisGMA

•MDP

•Vitrebond Copolymer

•HEMA

•Ethanol

•Water

•Filler

•Silane

•Initiators



Handling evaluation of 3M Scotchbond

Universal by the PREP Panel
12 evaluators

Variety of bonding agents used pre-study

875 restorations placed (Class 1:172, Class II:189,

Class III:134, Class IV:178, Class V:182, Other:20)

Also used for dentinal hypersensitivity, repair of 

fractured porcelain, bonding of posts.

Rated material on visual analogue scales

75% of evaluators would be prepared to pay extra 
for the convenience of single-unit doses

All stated that the resin liquid easily wet the tooth 
surface, that the bond was easily visible. Some 
commented that it was “too yellow”



Ease of use of previous bonding agent

Handling evaluation of 3M Scotchbond

Universal by the PREP Panel

Ease of use of Scotchbond Universal

Viscosity of Scotchbond Universal



Handling evaluation of Scotchbond Universal by 

the PREP Panel: Comments

All the evaluators stated that 

they would purchase if available 

at average price.

“Extremely useful to have a 

material that bonds both to 

indirect restorations as well as 

the tooth structure. No need for 

multiple kits of materials. So far 

has worked well.”



Universal bonding agents:

new additions have arrived!

Clearfil Universal

Most contain the resin 10-MDP



10-MDP 

seems to be 

the resin 

molecule of 

choice for 

bonding

10-MDP is 

important 

for the 

reaction 

with HAP



SUMMARY: Universal bonding agents:

Can be used in total etch, self etch, 

selective enamel etch modes

Are compatible with direct & indirect 

procedures

Can be used with self & dual cure 

luting materials (with separate activator)

Are suitable primers for silica & zirconia

Can bond to different substrates (e.g.metal)



Conclusion from 

this publication:

New Universal 

bonding agents are 

an advance in 

bonding

Dent.Update.2017:44:328-340



Hot off the press!

10 laboratory studies included

Dent.Update.2021: 620-631



Hot off the press!
11 clinical studies included



Hot off the press!
Conclusions

Dent.Update.2021:

620-631



Universal bonding 

agents generally 

represent improved ease 

of use compared with 

previous bonding agents

Trevor’s view:



…this is good 

because….



An easy to use material may allow us to 

produce better results



Scotchbond Universal Plus: What’s different?

It bonds to caries affected dentine

Improved silane

Does everything that SBU did, 

but better bond (manufacturer’s data)

BPA free

The gamechanger



Is it a layer of bond? 

Or is it caries?

A longstanding 

question

SB Universal Plus SB Universal

Filtek Universal Pink Opaque



…for more on bonding, please see

Adhere today lecture notes…..



Bonding to dentine

Chemical = Glass ionomer

Micromechanical = Dentine bonding systems



Maximising class V effectiveness



Maximising class V effectiveness:

what is associated with failure at 5 years?

Restorations involving dentine only:

hazard of failure increased by 39% 

Large restorations compared with small:

hazard of failure increased by 85% 

Major or minor moisture contamination:

hazard of failure increased by 29% 

Preparation method/rotary instrument used:

hazard of failure decreased by 40% 



Maximising class V effectiveness:

what material is best at 5 years?

Five year survival

RMGI 78.6%

Amalgam 75% 

Compomer 71.2%

Flowable composite 69%

Composite 68.3%

Glass ionomer 50.6%



Class V meta analysis: conclusions

“The dentist shall roughen the 

dentine and enamel surfaces”

“Additional bevelling of enamel can 

be omitted”

“Isolation with rubber dam is 

recommended”



Examples of Resin Modified Glass 

Ionomer (RMGI) filling materials



Bond strength for glass ionomers is improved by 

application of 20% polyacrylic acid



How to bond to 

sclerotic dentine

Gwinnett AJ, Kanca J. Interfacial morphology of resin composite 

and shiny erosion lesions. Am.J.Dent.1992:5:315-317.
Zimmerli B, De Munck J, Lussi A, Lambrechts P, van Meerbeck B. 

Long-term bonding to eroded dentin requires 

superficial bur preparation. Clin.Oral Invest.2012:16:1451-1461.

Minimal removal of 

the shiny surface
=



A 

landmark 

paper





Dentine Shear Bond Strength – Etched 

and Unetched
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Cut Enamel Shear Bond Strength – Etched 

and Unetched

Burgess J. et al, University of Alabama
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Cut Enamel Shear Bond Strength – Etched 

and Unetched
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SUGGESTION



Take home message:Avoiding

adhesive failures
Use a material from a manufacturer with 

experience in the field and follow the 

instructions!!

One bottle bonding (reduced risk of error) –

new Universal materials are a significant 

advance

Effective light curing (check your light regularly!)

Think seriously about selective enamel etching



Universal adhesives



The first three year SBU evaluation

8 restorations, from 200 placed, lost after 36 months

Signs of degradation when adhesive applied in SE mode

Clinical behaviour of new multi-mode adhesive is reliable 

in NCCLs at 36 months



…other tips for 

optimal bonding..



Effects of moisture degree 

and rubbing action on the 

immediate resin-dentin bond strength

Dal-Bianco K, Pellizzaro A, et al.

Dent.Mater.2006

Conclusion:

High bond strength to dentine can

be obtained under dry conditions 

when ethanol/H2O and acetone based

systems are vigorously rubbed on 

the dentine surface. On wet surfaces,

light rubbing may suffice.



Agitation helps with 7 Universals! 



Rules for bonding
Do not overdry the surface

Etch according to manufacturers’ 

instructions

Try to avoid etching the dentine.

Do not overblow resin layer

Rub in the adhesive 



Do amalgam substitutes 

exist?
Indirect 

Cast alloys

Ceramics

Resin-based materials

All of these are more than X4 

as expensive as amalgam



Do amalgam substitutes 

exist?
Direct – small cavities 

Resin composite 

Glass Ionomer

Does GI require more 

development for this indication?



Reinforced Glass ionomer

materials

 Smaller particle size leads to faster 

reaction

 Higher loading brings improved physical 

properties

 Exhibits plastic features – can be 

condensed and packed

 Still a need for improved wear resistance

 Typical glass ionomer features



Reinforced (Packable) Glass 

Ionomers



Clinical performance of 

reinforced GIC 

materials in 

loadbearing situations



8 papers on GI in posterior teeth included



Conclusions

In clinical situations where there are no adverse 

situations at work (such as high occlusal loading 

or an acidogenic plaque), certain restorations in 

reinforced GI materials (such as Fuji IX) may 

provide reasonable longevity. 

However, the conditions for longevity are not 

readily identified. 

Two of the studies (Scholtanus and Huysmans, 

2007: Basso, 2013) demonstrate higher than 

desirable failure rates for GI restorations in 

posterior teeth, especially in the longer term. 



GIs in posterior teeth – a 

medicolegal perspective
 Tell the patient that it is a glass ionomer

that the evidence base is variable and 
limited

 Definitive restoration or long term 
provisional? 

 The restorations may need re-surfacing 
with composite

 Alternatives are more expensive 

 May not do harm

Possibly OK in class I cavities?



GC Equia doing well at 4 years

100% success 
of GC Equia at 

4 years, 
40 Class I, 
30 Class II



…there is now some 

new positive 

information on GIC 

in posterior teeth



Long-term, split-mouth, randomized, prospective, multicentre clinical study

enrolled 180 patients (mean age 34.6 years) identified as in need of two Class II,

two-surface restorations in the molar region of the same jaw.

The estimated survival rates at the 2-year recall were 93.6% (EQUIA Forte) and

94.5% (Tetric EvoCeram), showing no significant differences between the two

materials.

Positive
short term findings!



EQUIA Forte: Differences from Fuji IX

New ultrafine highly reactive glass particles added

Higher molecular weight polyacrylic acid

20% improved flexural strength, 21% improvement 

in acid resistance, 40% wear resistance

data

Improved fluoride release



CONCLUSION: EQUIA  Forte (GC) 

seems to holds promise

…but, more research needed

There is a need for an improved

Glass Ionomer: if we get that,

it could be our amalgam substitute

I might soon have to rewrite my 2013 paper!



Successful posterior composites
 Amalgam & the post-Minamata era
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 Properties of composite materials

 Placing posterior composites and FAQs

 Success rates

 The concept of sealing in caries

 Final thoughts

Margin quality



…how to manage 

the deep 

interproximal box

Don’t say, use amalgam: 

it doesn’t work well covered with blood 

and/or saliva



Deep class II box

No enamel at 

the margin

First, the patient requires counselling 

regarding their high caries activity

Proximal box elevation



We need a material that will bond quickly, 

before isolation fails (in my hands, that is!)

Proximal box elevation

I suggest a chemically-cured RMGI – it is 

insoluble, will bond quickly and doesn’t require

separate bonding step



Resin Modified Glass Ionomers

Better bond strength than conventional GICs

Better aesthetics than conventional GICs

Better physical properties (reduced solubility)

Typical characteristics of a GIC



Others suggest bonding 

and composite

Butt A. Dent.Update.2021:48:93-37



However, patients must be warned that this will 

always be a compromise situation!

The irony is that they will have to pay more 

for this compromise situation



FIRST:

CHECK where the your cavity margin is with 

regard to the occlusion!

The cavity margin should not be under 

high occlusal loading



RMGI seems a good 

idea as the base layer in 

deep class II boxes, but 

always a compromise 

situation – patients must 

be told!

Trevor’s view:



Composites shrink on 

polymerisation



Take home message

Shrinkage stress is a function, 

not only of % volumetric shrinkage, 

but also the stiffness (modulus) of 

the material

Important! 



In composite restorations

Clinical factors influencing 

shrinkage stress:
Cavity geometry/application technique

Physical properties of material used

Light intensity



The Configuration Factor

Low Configuration Factor

= low stress

>Horizontal layering

High Configuration Factor

= high stress

>incremental layering



Clinical ways of countering 

polymerisation shrinkage stresses

• Incremental curing
• Ramped curing

• Macro fillers

• Flowable composite base layer

• Low shrink (1% shrinkage) resins

• All of these!!



All of these are a source of 

operator stress



A low STRESS composite 

should be an advantage 

to the clinician



In composite restorations

Regarding materials, five ways

of reducing shrinkage stress:

1.Increase the filler loading

2.Reduce resin shrinkage

3.Reduce % resin conversion

4.Bulk fill low stress material 

5.Use a high molecular wt. resin 



…a way of reducing 

shrinkage stress –

a composite with a low 

shrinkage/ low shrinkage 

stress



The Filtek
TM

Silorane System

The first composite to achieve 1% shrinkage

Weinmann W, Thalacker C, Guggenberger R. Siloranes in dental 

composites. Dent.Mater. 2005:21:68-74

Now history! Now history!



Why no post-op sensitivity?
Reported post-op sensitivity in evaluations of 

“conventional” posterior composite:
 Burrow and colleagues2 - 4% of restorations exhibited sensitivity in daily 

function

 Zero post-operative sensitivity reported by Opdam and co-workers3, 

although 19% of the teeth were sensitive to loading. 

 Other studies reported 10% to 20% incidence of post-operative sensitivity at 

one week and one month recalls4,5

 Auschill and colleagues reported 6% overall post-operative sensitivity in a 

study of 600 teeth restored with resin composite with cavity depth being 

significantly associated with the occurrence of post-operative sensitivity6 . 
2.Burrow MF, et al. Effect of glass-ionomer cement lining on postoperative sensitivity in 

occlusal cavities restored with resin composite – a randomised controlled clinical trial. 

Oper.Dent.2009:34:648-655.

3.Opdam NJM, Roeters FJM, et al.Marginal integrity and postoperative sensitivity in class 2

resin composite restorations in vivo. J.Dent.1998:26:555-562.

4..Akpata ES, Sadiq W. Post-operative sensitivity in glass-ionomer versus adhesive 

resin-lined posterior composites. Am.J.Dent.2001:14:34-38.

5..Akpata ES, Behbehani J. Effect of bonding systems on post-operative sensitivity from 

posterior composites. Am.J.Dent.2006:19:151-154.

6.Auschill TM, Koch CA, Wolkewitz M, Hellwig E, Arweiler NB. Occurrence and causing 

stimuli of postoperative sensitivity in composite restorations. Oper. Dent.2009:34:3-10.

No post-operative sensitivity because 

of its low shrinkage stress 



What we learnt was that 

low shrinkage stress is 

important in reducing 

post-operative sensitivity.

Trevor’s view:



Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative: 
Advantages over Silorane

One-step placement

5 mm depth of cure

Can use dentine bonding 

agent of choice

Therefore, faster than 

Silorane Bond

Easier polishing due to 

nanofiller

Potentially better aesthetics

BUT
Still excellent stress relief

Still excellent handling and 

sculptability



…another way of reducing 

shrinkage stress –

a composite with a low 

shrinkage stress resin



New Methacrylate Monomers for Lower 
Shrinkage and Stress Relief

AUDMA: Aromatic urethane dimethacrylate

AFM: Addition-fragmentation (AF) monomer

AUDMA:
• Higher molecular weight with less number 

of reactive groups

• Moderates volumetric shrinkage

• Contributes to stress reduction



3M Filtek Bulk Fill/Filtek One show low 

shrinkage stress Palin W, Watts D 2014



If you are using a conventional 

composite (i.e. not low 

shrinkage stress)…..:

a way of reducing marginal 

leakage in the class II box



…use a flowable base layer, e.g. SDR

Not necessary when using 

low shrinkage stress composites



Avoiding post-op sensitivity with posterior 

composites
Use a so-called self etch or Universal 

Bonding Agent, AND do not etch the dentine

Do not overdry the dentine

Use a flowable base layer with “conventional” 

composites

Use a low shrinkage stress composite 

Be aware of the Configuration Factor 

(especially large occlusal cavities)



Avoiding post-op sensitivity with posterior 

composites

Ensure good adaptation at the gingival

margin (indeed, all margins)

Use a reliable manufacturer’s material

Ensure adequate light curing



Read more if you wish! 

Dent.Update.

2021: 48: 823-832



My classification for BULK FILL materials:

BULK FILL BASE MATERIALS

(which need a capping because their wear 

resistance isn’t good enough)

BULK FILL RESTORATIVE MATERIALS

(satisfactory wear resistance)

Burke FJT, Crisp RJ et al. Eur J.Prosthodont. Rest.Dent.2016:24:152-157



My classification for BULK FILL materials:

BULK FILL BASE MATERIALS

(which need a capping because their wear 

resistance isn’t good enough)

Burke FJT, Crisp RJ et al. Eur J.Prosthodont. Rest.Dent.2016:24:152-157



My classification for BULK FILL materials:

BULK FILL RESTORATIVE MATERIALS

(satisfactory wear resistance)



FBFR assessment
Conclusions

75% of evaluators would purchase

92% (n=11) would recommend to colleagues

The new Filtek™ One 

Bulk Fill Restorative 

handles similarly



Today there are several bulk fills 

which do not need a “topping”

.. more are appearing!



Advantages of Bulk Fill Restorative

materials
Time saving, no need for complex layering 

technique

Easy handling

Fewer increments, fewer voids    

Simpler shade selection,

due to fewer shades



The study that I wished I had done!Are new bulk fill composites quicker to place? 

196 restorations 

in 43 patients

Filtek Z350 vs 

Filtek Bulk Fill, both 

placed with SB 

Universal

“Less time consuming”

Fluminese University, Brazil



How do manufacturers do it?

SUMMARY

More potent/efficient initiator systems

Increasing the translucency of the filler

For some, improved resin systems



All have a translucent filler, with matching filler and 
resin refractive indices

Refractive index mismatch

ReRefractive index matchfractive index match

= Potential Scattering site

Curing light 
transmission and depth 
of cure are influenced 
by matrix reactivity and 
a relative refractive 
index mismatch. 
Shortall et al., 2008

=

= Potential Scattering site

= Light Ray



It is therefore important that the 

material that we use has 

demonstrable low shrinkage stress

Bulk fill might lead to high stress!

Some bulk fill worries!



Trevor’s view

Bulk fill restorative materials

may be our amalgam alternative 

in the short to medium term



another alternative 

for stress reduction 

– a glass ionomer 

base

… but



Longevity and reasons for failure of sandwich and 

total-etch posterior composite resin restorations.

Opdam NJM, Bronkhorst EM at al. 

J.Adhes.Dent.2007:9:469-475.
METHODS: Retrospective assessment of practice

records. 376 total etch, 82 closed sandwich 

(Vitrebond) post comp restorations identified. Cox 

regression used to rule out selection bias.
CONCLUSIONS: Total etch restorations showed 

a higher survival rate than closed-sandwich 

restorations using a RMGIC lining. Failures 

occurred after more than 3 years. Doubt must be 

cast on the alleged advantages of the “elastic” 

layer under a resin composite restoration.



Successful posterior composites
 Amalgam & the post-Minamata era

 Bonding to dentine

 Properties of composite materials

 Placing posterior composites and FAQs

 Success rates

 The concept of sealing in caries

 Final thoughts



Are success rates 

for posterior composite 

as good as for amalgam?

A summary of studies 

from primary dental care



Four noteworthy papers



Laske M et al. Longevity of Class II restorations 

placed in Dutch general dental practices.

IADR Boston, Abstract 1937



Electronic patient files from 24 dental practices

358,548 restorations in 75,556 patients, 67 gdps

AFR varied between 2.3% and 7.9%, mean 4.6% 

@10 years

Restorations in molars had higher AFR

AFR of composites was 4.4%, amalgam 5.1%, 

and GI 11.1%



Laske M et al. Longevity of Class II restorations 

placed in Dutch general dental practices.

IADR Boston, Abstract 1937

• 10 year failure rate  was 3.8%, but 

varied between practices (2% to 5%)

• Composite showed higher survival 

than amalgam

• Age of patient, gender, number of 

surfaces, operator, tooth type and 

endodontically treated teeth 

significantly influenced survival.



Results 

from a 

large 

database 

in 

Finland



….finally

The ultimate evidence





Short term studies are of limited relevance for clinical durability as 

most acceptable materials remain failure free  in the first years





34 papers, each with evaluation periods of >5 years. 

RESULTS:

Poorer survival rates in molar teeth than in premolars 

Multiple surface fillings more likely to fail than class I 

CONCLUSION:“composite restorations have been found 

to perform favourably in posterior teeth, with annual 

failure rates of 1-3%”. 

“due to their aesthetic properties and good clinical 

service, composites have become the preferred 

standard for direct posterior restorations”.



Do you want 

to read 

more?

Dent.Update.

2019:46:

523-535

144 studies 

identified, 24 

included



Do you want 

to read 

more?

Dent.Update.

2019:46:

523-535

144 studies 

identified, 24 

included



Are success rates 

for posterior 

composite as good 

as for amalgam?
YES – and we aren’t 

even comparing composite
in its best situation

Amalgam has been our “gold” standard for 100 years!



Successful posterior composites
 Amalgam & the post-Minamata era

 Bonding to dentine

 Cost effectiveness

 Placing posterior composites and FAQs

 Success rates

 The concept of sealing in caries

 Final thoughts



Time taken 

for posterior

composites

=X2.5

time for 

amalgam
Burke F.J.T. 

Attitudes to posterior composite 

filling materials: A survey of 80 patients. 

Dent. Update. 1989:16:114-120. 



Liebler M, Devigus A, Randall RC, Burke FJT Pallesen U, Cerutti A, Putignano A, 

Cauchie D, Kanzler R, Koskinien KP, Skjerven H, Strand GV, Vermaas RWA.  

Ethics of esthetic dentistry. Quintessence Int.2004:35:456-465.

Alternatives for the restoration of 
posterior teeth  Christensen, 1989

COST

Amalgam                                 1X

Cast gold                                  6X

Direct-placement composite     2.5X

Direct resin inlay                      5X

Composite inlay                         6X

Ceramic inlay                             8X

Metal-ceramic crown                   8X



The Class I molar 

composite 

restoration 

required 35% 

more time than 

the amalgam
Time required for placement of 

composite vs amalgam restorations

Dilley DC, Vann WF et al

J.Dent.Child 1990:May-June:177-

181



Indications for posterior composite:
Primary lesions of caries

Replacement of defective restorations

Repair of existing restorations

Restoration of endodontically treated teeth 

which do not need protection afforded by a 

crown

Restoration of cracked/fractured teeth

Restoration of teeth affected by tooth wear



Posterior composites 

perform as well as 

amalgams, but cannot be 

cost effective because 

they take longer to place 

at present. Perhaps bulk 

fills are the answer.

Trevor’s view:



Successful posterior composites:

Other factors influencing choice of 

restorative material

Physical properties a
Clinical performance  a
Cost effectiveness a
Patient preference a



Successful posterior composites:

Other factors influencing choice of 

restorative material
Operator preference

Aesthetic requirements

Patient factors

Environmental factors



Successful posterior composites:

Before use…

 Become familiar with clinical

procedures

 Know clinical conditions for longevity of

restorations

 Acquire a basic understanding of the

material



Successful posterior composites:

During use…

 Obtain good isolation

 Use meticulous technique

 Be aware that resin-based techniques

cannot be rushed



FIRST! Check the occlusion

The cavity margin should not be under 

heavy occlusal loading



Traditional forms of dentistry 

have often resulted in massive 

destruction of teeth in order to 

comply with past teaching, 

based on the use of non-

adhesive materials

Wilson & McLean, 1988

Cavity preparation



Massive tooth substance saved 

by using adhesive 

composite 

restoration



Cavity design for the initial class II lesion

Flexiwedge (from Optident)

Sectional matrix



Saucer-shaped cavity preparations for 

posterior approximal resin composite 

restorations:Observations up to 10 years.
Nordbo H. et al. Quintessence Int.1998;29;5-11

CONCLUSION: It is concluded that the saucer-

shaped resin composite restoration represents a 

viable treatment modality for small cavities. The 

time may have come to include it in dental 

curricula as a routine operative treatment for 

small class II lesions.



Amalgam vs

composite in terms of 

cavity area



Amalgam restorations 

occupied 25% of the 

occlusal surface

Composite restorations 

occupied 5% of the 

occlusal surface

Welbury et al., Br.Dent.J. 

1990:165:361

25%

5%



To bevel or not to bevel 

occlusal margins?

YES: Wilson et al., 1991

NO: Manechika et al.1984,

Cheung,1990,

Dietschi et al., 1995, 

Holan, Edelman & 

Wright, 1997, 

Opdam et al., 1998  



Extension for prevention:

Is it relevant today?
Osborne & Summitt, 1998

Tooth preparations that minimise 

removal of tooth substance should 

be used

Traditional concepts of extension 

for prevention are passe

Treat caries as a disease rather 

than extending preparations



The cavity must be extended 

gingivally through the contact point, 

or caries will occur (and, anyway, the 

matrix band wont go through!)



1896:Black GV.

Extension for prevention

TODAY!

Prevention of 

extension



Clinical tips:Contemporary ideas on 

isolation

Anatomic form

Colour match

Margin integrity

Gingival health

? wear



Optiview:Kerr

Optragate: Ivoclar Vivadent



FAQ Do I need to place a lining/base

under composite restorations?
Von Fraunhofer and colleagues  (Gen.Dent.2006)  found an increase in microleakage, 

post-operative sensitivity and potentially secondary caries when a lining is present 

under a posterior composite restoration

Blum et al  (J.Dent.2017) found that prevalence of post-op sensitivity after placement 

of posterior composite restorations was 20% greater when a lining was placed

Schwendicke et al (Systematic review: J.Dent.2015) concluded that there was 

insufficient evidence to recommend cavity lining based on their antibacterial effects. 

Dentists should be aware that the use of cavity liners is not recommended by 

clinical studies



HISTORY                    TODAY   

• Oldies were taught that a base was 
always needed

• Bases are used under amalgam for 
thermal insulation 

• In a survey of 500 GDPs in 2017 (in 
Wales), 83% always placed a lining 
before placing a composite 
restoration

• Supposed antibacterial effect of 
Glass Ionomer as a lining

• Bases isolate the pulp from 
chemical irritants, i.e. pulp 
protection

• A contemporary dentine bonding 
agent will seal the restoration and 
the dentinal tubules

• A base limits the surface area for 
bonding

• Resin composites are insulators, 
therefore do not need a base for 
this reason

• Base only needed for therapeutic 
reasons

• No base = saving in time

Blum IR, Wilson NHF Consequences of no more linings under composite restorations. Br.Dent.J. 2019:226:749-752.



Trust your bonding agent 

to seal the tubules:

The evidence base for 

no base is now 

extensive.

Trevor’s view:



The first 5 year 

Randomised 

Controlled Trial of a 

Universal bonding 

agent

Dent.Mater 2020:36:1474-1485

 SBU etch&rinse + 
moist dentine

 SBU E&R dry 
dentine

 SBU selective 
enamel etch

 SBU self etch

39 patients, 200 Class 
V restorations, 4 groups



Dent.Mater 2010:36:1474-1485

RESULTS at 5 years

✓ Recall rate 86%
✓ 19 restorations lost
✓ SE restorations 2.6 times 

more likely to debond
✓ Etched margins better, 

selective enamel etching 
advised for self etch 
strategy

✓ No difference moist or dry 
dentine 



Trevor’s view: Use selective enamel etching.
For composite, it is not necessary to wash the etchant off with a 

3 in1 syringe. A damped cotton roll or pledget will suffice.

Too much etchant

There is no need to extend the etchant beyond the enamel margin







Managing Accurate Resin Curing:

MARC



DANGER! 

Avoid retina burns



DISCUSSION 

POINT!

What degree of 

shine is 

necessary for 

posterior 

restorations? 



Spend time polishing 

cusp replacement 

restorations to a high 

shine: it feels good to 

the patient’s tongue or 
cheek.

Trevor’s view:



What the PREP Panel thought of the 

Enhance system
200 restorations (37% anterior, 63% posterior) polished using the system

Evaluators and nurses’ rating of the overall performance of the Enhance system

Overall ease of use of the Enhance system



What the PREP Panel thought

Further comments on the Enhance system

Evaluators and nurses’ rating of the overall performance of the Enhance system



Is a layer of 

“glaze” needed 

on posterior 

composites? 



Bonding agents and standard unfilled resins 

have an oxygen inhibited layer

DO NOT USE!



Trevor’s tip!

Use a glaze 

(eg Biscover) 

on your 

temporary 

crowns to 

make them 

look like a 

$million!



A glaze layer is not 

needed unless you are 

using a difficult-to-polish 
composite material.

Trevor’s view:



Not sure that stained 

fissures matters a lot for 

most patients! They 

simply want a tooth-
coloured filling.

Trevor’s view:



Other uses of 

composite resin



The Preventive Resin Restoration

Preventive resin restorations:

three year results

Simonsen RJ. JADA 1980:100:535-539

6 to 8 year old patients

88 preventive resin      

restorations

98.9% success (complete 

retention)



Disadvantages of posterior 

composite
 More technique sensitive

 More time consuming, more 

costly

 Need to learn new technique

But, patients like them!



Advantages of posterior composite

 Good aesthetics

 Conservation of tooth substance

 Low thermal conductivity

 Polishable at placement visit

 May be repaired easily

 No potential for galvanism

 Avoids the use of mercury



Avoiding post-op sensitivity with posterior 

composites
Use a so-called self etch or Universal 

Bonding Agent, AND do not etch the dentine

Do not overdry the dentine

Use a flowable base layer with “conventional” 

composites

Use a low shrinkage stress composite 

Be aware of the Configuration Factor



Avoiding post-op sensitivity with posterior 

composites

Ensure good adaptation at the gingival

margin (indeed, all margins)

Use a reliable manufacturer’s material

Ensure adequate light curing



An amalgam substitute should:

Be self adhesive

Have 5mm depth of cure

Have low shrinkage stress

Have good physical properties 

and good wear resistance

Be quick & easy to place

Be non toxic
Adequate aesthetics for back teeth



The future of composite



Successful posterior composites
 Amalgam & the post-Minamata era

 Bonding to dentine

 Properties of composite materials

 Placing posterior composites and FAQs

 Success rates

 The concept of sealing in caries

 Final thoughts



…finally, another advantage 

for posterior composite

Effect of resin sealing on 

progress of caries 



Ultraconservative and cariostatic sealed 

restorations: Results at year 10
Mertz-Fairhurst EJ, Curtis JW, Ergle JW, Rueggeberg FA, 

Adair SW   JADA.1998:129:55-65

156 pairs of restorations, 85 evaluated at year 10

Three groups of restorations in frankly cavitated lesions : 

Conventional amalgam, 

Conservative amalgam/sealed, 

Cariostatic sealed composite

… did not remove undermined enamel or caries below the bevel”



Restorations assessed using USPHS criteria

 12 failures from 85 sealed composites (14%) 

(caries only at margin of 1 restoration)

 1 failure from 44 sealed amalgams (2%) (caries 

only at margin of 1 restoration)

 7 failures from 41 unsealed amalgams (17%) 

(caries at margins of all 7 failed restorations) 

Ultraconservative and cariostatic sealed 

restorations: Results at year 10
Mertz-Fairhurst EJ, Curtis JW, Ergle JW, Rueggeberg FA, 

Adair SW   JADA.1998:129:55-65



CONCLUSIONS

 Undermined enamel may be stronger than we 

believed

 Class I amalgams should be sealed after placement

 Bonded and sealed resin composite restorations 

placed over frankly cavitated lesions arrested the 

progress of these lesions over a period of 10 years

Ultraconservative and cariostatic sealed 

restorations: Results at year 10
Mertz-Fairhurst EJ, Curtis JW, Ergle JW, Rueggeberg FA, 

Adair SW   JADA.1998:129:55-65



Edwina Kidd’s paper in Dental Update 

on this topic is essential reading

Kidd E, Fejerskov O, Nyvad B. Infected dentine revisited. Dent.Update.2015:42:802-809.



CONCLUSIONS

When restoring deep caries lesions in vital, 

asymptomatic teeth, vigorous excavation is likely to 

expose the pulp. This complete excavation is not 

needed and should be avoided.

Always produce a sound cavity margin for bonding.



Removal of all softened 

biomass until only hard 

dentine remains was clinically 

ineffective

No studies indicated that 

complete excavation had any 

advantages to removing only 

soft dentine

Not attempting to remove all 

softened dentine could 

reduce the risk of 

complications



HOT under the collar?

Trevor’s view:

The evidence base 

for sealing caries is 
now strong

…but only proven for 

occlusal lesions



Biodentine™

Bioactive Dentine Substitute

Another way of managing deep caries 

in a vital tooth



Bioactivity of Biodentine

CONCLUSION:

“There is a clear need to improve the 

bioactivity of restorative dental 

materials and calcium silicate 

systems offer exciting possibilities in 

achieving this goal”



Most recent research on Biodentine

MEDLINE search

CONCLUSION: Biodentine presents an evidence-

based biological Vital Pulp Therapy material   



Biodentine™

Advantages & disadvantages

Advantages

Maintains pulp vitality

Biocompatibility

Long working time

Suitable for use with

the “thumb” technique

Disadvantages

Technique sensitive

Long working time

Idiosyncratic handling

Mixing sensitive
But, I used Biodentine only a few months’ ago,

and it handled much better!



How to make the sealed caries concept work in 

your practice

Make sure that the patient understands 

the PIL (consent)

Advise the patient that (s)he is having a 

therapeutic (healing) filling 

That (s)he will have to pay for that and 

again in 9-12 months to have it resurfaced



X

X X

What about contact points? 



Sectional matrices: curvature 

buccolingually and gingivo-occlusally



What the PREP Panel thought
Seven used a sectional matrix system, five had used 

the Palodent V3, 167 Class II/MOD restorations placed.

Presentation of  Palodent V3

Ease of use of previously used system

Ease of use of  Palodent V3



What the PREP Panel thought
There didn’t appear to be limitations on the box size that

the matrices were used for:

COMMENTS:

“Haven’t found one yet that is easier but they do produce 

significantly better contacts”, 

“The hole is excellent for securely holding the matrix & wedges 

but takes a little getting used as the forceps counter-intuitive” 



Trevor’s view:

Use a sectional matrix for 

small/average size cavities



For larger cavities or 

cusp replacements

Supermat

(Kerr) is 

what you need



..for good proximal contacts:

Use a thin metal matrix

Push/burnish the matrix

Wedge firmly

Use a packable/stiff composite

Use a non-stick composite

Use a non-slumping composite



Palodent 360 holds promise



A sectional will be your 

“go-to” matrix for the 

average box, with 

Supermat and Palodent

360 for cusp 

replacement restorations 

and wide boxes.

Trevor’s view:



How to make posterior 

composites work in your practice

Know your hourly rate

Start with smaller cavities

Make sure that your nurse is properly 

trained

Use matrices that give you a firm contact

Know how to minimize post-op sensitivity

Have a successful isolation routine



 Tooth and patient friendly 

 Potentially better aesthetics

 Can be metal-free

 State of the art (practice building)

 There is increasing evidence that it works

BUT…...
 Care, time and attention to detail 

and operator ability paramount

advantages of 

an adhesive approach



…additionally

adhesive dentistry

makes 

minimal intervention possible



Dentistry is changing!

Posterior 

composite

is part 

of the process



Thank you for listening


